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The Club’s Sopwith Pup takes to the skies
for the first time with Cliff Fullhart at the
controls. The 1/3-scale Balsa USA kit was
donated to the club by Cantigny Park. Look
for more details on this aircraft in an
upcoming issue.
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Officer / Chairperson Reports
Al’s Helicopter Fun Fly Flyer page 6
Kid’s Day Flyer page 13
Shots From the Field page 14
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hey Guys,
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Tom Spriet–president@foxvalleyaero.com

May is finally here, Yahoo! IF you’re into it, that’s the
time to plant the garden and the flowers. It’s time to
get those chores completed around the house. Flying
season is at hand and you don’t want to be left
holding the rake when the guys call to join them at the
field.
It’s time to review your checklist of things to make
your flying season a safe and enjoyable one, for
example: Fresh fuel-check. Charged batteries-check.
Aircraft airworthy-check. Fresh sunscreen in the field
box-check. Put a couple of fresh dollars in your field box for
those moments when you need an ice-cold beverage from the
pop machine. I think Dave Murray has the machine stocked
and ready to help quench that thirst. For those who don’t have
the remotest idea, PARK
VENDING has provided
the pop machine for our
use. It’s our responsibility
to stock the product and
this year Dave Murray has
undertaken the task and
lightened my load. Thanks
Dave!

support of the local politicians and what better way to start off
with the newly elected mayor than to show a large presence in
a city function. Next April is the end of our current lease and
that affects us all!!! We are inside of 11 months folks. The time
to promote Fox Valley Aero Club is now!! Come and
participate in the parade!!!!!! Without the field, where will you
travel to fly your planes?? So get off your butts, put your
excuses away and participate!
See you at the field,

Tom Spriet
GHP

FVAC members walk alongside
our entry in the 2012 St.
Charles Memorial Day Parade.

...plan on joining in
and walking with the
float in the St. Charles
Memorial Day Parade.
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Our first event is non-flying and rapidly approaching. There
isn’t a limit to our participation in this event so plan on joining
in and walking with the float in the St. Charles Memorial Day
Parade. Wear your yellow shirts and make our presence
known to the residents of St. Charles. The Board feels it’s very
important that we kick up our participation in this event. We
at FVAC need to show a presence to the community and let
them know we are here and an important part of the
community. We are now in lease-renewal mode. We need the
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Great Planes Rifle 1M EP Sport
ARF (GPMA1806)
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Paul Jacobs

treasurer@foxvalleyaero.com

The dues renewal deadline
has passed and our new
Membership Chairman will
be sending out notices to
those members who have not
renewed for 2013. The
weather will break soon and
I’m sure everyone is anxious
to get some flying in. We
have picked up a few new
members already
this year, which helps keep our checkbook in great
shape. Weather has prevented the sealcoating of the
runway but it should take place soon.
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I was also able to get Cindy (Al’s Hobby Shop) to get me the
engines for the DC-3 and they are shown mounted, also on the
next page. With two O.S. FS-95V’s pulling it there should not
be a power problem with this twin.

My IMAC planes are ready to go for the season as I have finally
spent the time to figure out the Smart-Fly system. Remember
you do not have to have an IMAC airplane to enter the “Basic”
category so I would highly recommend all of you to practice a
little and get ready for Doug’s IMAC Challenge on Aug 3rd &
4th. Remember aerobatics make the world go around and I
will see you on the flight line.
Paul

additional pictures on next page

Surgery went well on my right eye and by the time
you read this my left eye will have been fixed. It is
amazing how well I can see after removing the
cataract so my flying should improve as well. At
least I won’t have that excuse anymore.

As you can see from the picture at right, I have
found all of my airplanes that were displaced while
the hangar was being renovated. The fleet numbers
13 aircraft ready for flight. It is hard to believe with
the hangar already full that I could not resist buying
another airplane at Toledo this year. Shown on the
next page is the new Hangar 9 Super Decathlon. It
takes a DA 100 engine and is nearly 12 feet in
wingspan and 8 feet long. It is huge and will just
barely (I hope) fit in my minivan.
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Hangar 9 Super Decathlon 100cc ARF

"I don't know what happened; it froze up"
by Bill Sponsler

Have any of us heard that before?

In between our frequent rain storms I
had been flying a little foam electric
Space Walker I recently acquired. Well,
I saw a brief period in the morning
before the rain drops started falling to conduct a flight to check a few corrections
made since the maiden flight a few weeks ago. It was perfect at the field with
overcast skies and hardly a puff of wind. So off I went on what was to be the fifth
flight of the "easy-to-fly" plane. Things were going pretty well and I was doing
figure 8's about two mistakes high, with each circuit slower than the last. My
main reason for doing this is that on my previous flights the airplane would
respond sluggishly on the turn to final when I was landing, so I was trying to
replicate that turn to final approach to see what was really going on. Anyhow,
on one of my simulated turns to final, the nose dropped without warning.
In the ensuing seconds the airplane did not make any changes when I
4
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O.S. FS-95V Ringed 4-Stroke
engines on their mounts

moved the control surfaces, and I was late getting the power in. Anyhow, I set
my controller down and walked over to pick up the pieces of my "easy to fly"
plane.

I would love to say that something broke on the plane, or the radio went out, but
the real story is that the crash was my fault. During that particular turn the plane
entered a stall and thus stopped responding to my commands. The ailerons
stopped working as there was no air moving over them, and the stalled wing had
blanked out airflow over the tail. Altitude or power would have saved me. I
didn't have enough of the first one, and was slow to add the second. So even
though this plane was a pussycat to fly normally, when I let it get slow, it showed
me some bad behavior. On some of my higher performance planes, I expect this
behavior and fly accordingly, but this normally easy to fly plane surprised me
when I had my guard down. My self-critique:

1. A plane that is stalled will not respond to control inputs normally.
2. Even the planes that usually fly very well, might exhibit poor flight
characteristics in a stalled situation.
Next time I will be at least three mistakes high!

www.foxvalleyaero.com

AIRFIELD LOCATION: Route 38, 1/2 mile West of Peck Road on the south side of the road. Look for the FVAC sign!

28th Annual

Helicopter Fun Fly
Demos

June 14-15, 2013

Pilot Raffle

Night Flying

Public Raffle

Fun Events

Saturday Dinner

Fox Valley Aero Club Airfield
•
Karl Madsen Drive, St. Charles, IL
Pilot Registration - $25.00 (includes Saturday night dinner)
Proceeds to benefit various charities
For information contact Cindy @ 630 832-4908 or rc@alshobbyshop.com
For club information visit, www.foxvalleyaero.com
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Fox Valley Aero Club Calendar of Events
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May 9
May 27

June 8
June 9
June 13
June 14 & 15
June 23

FVAC Member Meeting
St. Charles Memorial Day Parade

Kids Day
Fun-Fly & Pig Roast
FVAC Member Meeting
Al’s Helicopter Fun-Fly
Geneva Swedish Days Parade

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall
TBD

9:00 AM start, 1:00 PM second round
FVAC Field
6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at FVAC Field
FVAC Field
TBD

July 11
July 20 & 21

FVAC Member Meeting
Festival of Flight

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at FVAC Field
FVAC Field

September 12

FVAC Member Meeting

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall

August 3 & 4
August 8
TBD

October 10
October 20

November 14
December 6

Chicagoland IMAC Challenge
FVAC Member Meeting
Cub Scout Rocket Day

FVAC Field
6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at FVAC Field
TBD

FVAC Member Meeting
Fun-Fly & Turkey Fry

6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall
FVAC Field

Annual Christmas Party

Hilton Garden Inn

FVAC Member Meeting
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6:30 Board 7:30 Regular at Township Hall

Tactic TTX650 6Channel 2.4GHz
SLT Computer
Transmitter
(TACJ2650)
Ultra Micro P-51D Mustang BNF with AS3X
Technology by ParkZone (PKZU2480)
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SECRETARY’S REPORT

Dale Gathman–secretary@foxvalleyaero.com

Fox Valley Aero Club

Member Meeting Minutes
April 11, 2013 @ St. Charles Township Hall

President Tom Spriet called the meeting to order at 7:35
pm, introduced himself and welcomed everyone.

Secretary Dale Gathman asked for any additions or
corrections to the March 14, 2013 Member Meeting Minutes. None
were voiced and Tom Siwek moved that the March minutes be
accepted as presented, seconded by Gary Stephens. Motion passed
unanimously.

for 2013, and those members MAY NOT fly at the field until they do
so.

Vice President Alvin Cole announced to
those in attendance who did not know
him that he is an ‘enthusiast’; he is not
‘obsessed’. Alvin stated that he will be
working on our Gold Leader Club
application form for 2013. He will also
work on sending in the news articles that
feature our club to AMA headquarters, as
they offer financial incentives for those
Alvin Cole
articles which promote model aviation.
He stated that we are going forward
with the ‘Cub Day’ at the field, and that some of the members had an
impromptu ‘Cub Day’ already. Our goal is to have ‘lots and lots of fun’
this year.

Tom Spriet showed a book from the Toledo Show R/C Expo, which he
attended this year. He brought it so that anyone interested could look
at it and get an idea of what the Toledo Show is all about.

photos by
Doug Swanson
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Paul Jacobs

Treasurer Paul Jacobs reported that
the checkbook is in good shape. He
received more checks from member
renewals today, and needs to deposit
them.
We currently have
approximately 45 members who have
not renewed their membership for
2013 yet. He also reminded us that
there are still 28 members who have
not renewed their AMA membership

Joe Pedone

Swap Meet – Joe Pedone – The
group gave Joe and JT (absent) an
ovation for a successful swap meet.
Joe reported that we grossed
around $4184.00, and netted
around $1800.00 from the swap
this year. Our members heard
many positive comments from
attendees, many reporting that our
swap had the best turnout of all
the swaps in the area this year.

Field Chairman Mark Knoppkie showed the new field sign design
which the board approved earlier tonight. The design will go to the
sign painter soon. Tom Spriet already
has the sign frame, and Mark and Greg
continued on next page
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Bohler will remove the old sign this weekend. They
will also install the 12 volt power supplies in the
juice bar, and drill a drain hole in the base of the
monument to allow water to drain out and prevent
further ice damage. They will try to patch the
monument for now, and look into replacing it once
our lease is renewed. Mark was informed by some
of our members that Lee Patterson, who did a lot
for our club, passed away before ever getting to use
the
field. His ashes are mixed into the cement of
Mark Knoppkie
the current monument, so Mark plans on breaking
up the old monument and using it as ballast for the new monument when it is
constructed. Mark announced that the workday will be postponed until the
weekend of the 20th. At this time, he is unsure whether we will be able to
sealcoat and paint due to the amount of rain we have had. He will send out an
email blast to let us know what the plan is for the 20th. The runway will be
sealcoated on April 29th & 30th, or May 5th & 6th. Mark asked how the Port-APotty worked out for the winter fliers, and the winter fliers in attendance said
they worked out great.
Show and Tell – Walt
Thyng showed us his
40-size Sig Cougar,
which was the hot
airplane when he was
in school. Back then,
Walt got an airplane
whenever someone
crashed, and no-one
ever crashed one of
these. He spotted
this one at a swap
meet held just before
ours, and he grabbed
it.
Finished with
Ultracote
and
powered with a
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Tower Pro 40 equivalent. The plane weighs 2 ounces over 5 pounds. He
modeled the color scheme after an Israeli plane called the Black Spitfire. He put
black and white stripes on the bottom for visibility.

Tom Spriet mentioned that Walt put an article in this month’s Flypaper (‘From
the Electric Chair’) and asked how we liked it. Many responded that it was great.
Walt stated that he needs more input. He is compiling data about LiPo batteries,
and will continue to report the results to the members through future articles.

Flypaper Editor Doug Swanson introduced himself, and thanked Walt for the
article, as well as contributors Jack Ekstrom
(Meet the Members), Dale Gathman (Shots
from the Field) and Alan Galle (Spot Light –
Skyfire 40). On a sad note, Alan’s Skyfire
met some “high-speed dirt” on his second
maiden flight. Luckily, Dale got some
photos of it before the incident. This is a
good reason to take photos of our planes
‘before’ the maiden flight. Doug reminded
us that he is always looking for submissions
of Pilot Projects for future issues of the
Flypaper.
Tom Flint

Membership Chairman Tom
Flint introduced himself as the ‘New, New Membership Chairman’. He
stated that after the meeting he would be taking pictures of members
who have not had their picture taken
for their Identification card yet.
Tom then introduced the following
new members:
Brett Hanson told us that he has been
flying helicopters for a couple of
months. He was driving past the field,
and stopped by, then decided to join
the club.
Jim Ciaffara, who explained that he

Walt Thyng

Brett Hanson

continued on next page
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had been flying
‘stick & tissue’ models since the mid 70s and has
crashed lots of planes. He evolved to RC many
years ago. Steve Baker is his Brother-in-Law. He
flies mostly foamies today.
Pete Soltesz mentioned he has a wife and four
daughters and that ‘the testosterone to
estrogen balance at the house is a little out of
whack’. He figured that he needed to join a club
like ours. He
has been flying
Jim Ciaffara
control
line
since he was a
little kid. He grew up, went to Annapolis, and
was an officer on a submarine. They wouldn’t
let him fly due to eyesight restrictions, and he
has always wanted to fly full scale. At this point
in his life, he felt that wasn’t going to happen, so
he is going to try R/C. He has a couple of planes
in progress, and looks forward to getting to
know everybody in the club.
Welcome to the Club, Brett, Jim, and Pete.
Pete Soltesz
Before sitting down, Tom Flint also let us know
that he also has four daughters (could be why he enjoys the club so much?).
Show and Tell –
Jim
DiVerde
displayed
his
Goldberg Super
Kaos 60 kit, which
he got last year
from his brotherin-law who had it
since 1978. It
basically had a
blueprint and two
pages of
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Jim DiVerde
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instructions, which made it a little confusing to build. He installed a ‘mini-me’
pilot that he acquired from 3D Figureworks. He put an O.S. .61 engine on it,
which was in a plane that he was flying last year. (That plane also had an incident
with high-speed dirt). He covered it with Ultracote, which he says is very
forgiving in getting around corners and very easy to get the wrinkles out of.

Festival of Flight – Armin Weber, CD for the Festival of Flight, explained that the
Festival will be July 20th & 21st. It is an event
where we invite pilots from anywhere to come
out and spend two days flying at our field. It is
open to spectators, and we have a really large
spectator draw. We charge admission, we have
food available, we have overnight plane
storage, and battery charging facilities. It is a
‘big’ event, and we need lots of volunteers to
help. We already have the AMA sanction. The
food vendor will be the same one we had last
year. Armin contacted forty different vendors
with prize requests, and has received some
prizes already. He still has to order the Festival
shirts. He mentioned that we will have our
Armin Weber
float in both the St. Charles Memorial Day
Parade, and also the Geneva Swedish Days Parade. We can advertise for the
Festival in the Swedish Days Parade, but not in the Memorial Day Parade. We
will need volunteers to help with the following areas at the Festival:
•
Parking
•
Gate
•
Security
•
Field Prep
•
Noon Show
•
Announcer
•
P.A. System
Armin has flyers for the Festival,
and they are available to post in
conspicuous places.
continued on next page
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AIRFIELD LOCATION: Route 38, 1/2 mile West of Peck Road on the south side of the road. Look for the FVAC sign!
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Kids Day – Ken Kaiser announced that the
Kid’s Fly Day will be June 8th. He needs
pilots, spotters and trainers. Mel Ziska will
CD for the event, and has already filed for
the sanction. This is a great event for the
kids, and is a community building event. It is
an informative time for the kids and parents.
Ken thinks that this year we will only have a
morning session, and let the club members
have the field for the afternoon, due to low
Ken Kaiser
turnout at the afternoon session over the
last few years. Ken will create a flyer for the event.

Mel Ziska explained that a ‘CD’ is a Contest
Director. The CD files paperwork with the AMA
(the sanction), which gets our name and event
listed in the Model Aviation magazine. Mel
requested that we all mention Kid’s Day to
everyone we talk to. He explained what a great
time it is, with prizes given to kids, sometimes
even a trainer plane ready to fly. The event has
been a great time for all involved in the past. Mel
also requested that we thank all of the corporate
sponsors and advertisers when we see them.

Show
and
–
Tom
Tell
Mel Ziska
S p r i e t
showed us a battery checking device that he
obtained down at Toledo this year. It works
with all chemistries, and measures voltage as
well as doubles as a balancer. It was
relatively inexpensive.
Dale Gathman showed his E-Flite Super Cub
25e (kind of a Déjà-Vu from two months
ago, when Joe Pedone showed his Super

President Tom Spriet
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Cub 25e). It is
super detailed, and
has a cockpit kit
with actual plastic
instruments, seats,
and cockpit panels
which cover all of
the internal wood.
Plus, it has lights wingtip, landing
and rudder. The
plane comes with
Dale Gathman
p r e - m a d e
passages for the lighting wires to feed through, but installing the lights is a lot of
work because they don’t fit very well. You also have to remove the connectors
and solder extensions to the lights. But the result is worth the effort. Asked
whether he was going to fly it at night, he said ‘probably at dusk’. He had heard
that it is kind of disconcerting when you can’t see the runway at night. Some of
the members stated that we need runway lights, flush with the runway, to shoot
night landings (in our dreams). Sal Perno mentioned that some people have lit
their whole plane by putting strips of LEDs on the ends of the wings, and smaller
strips on the stabs. Tom Spriet said that they had that exact example at the
Toledo show. Mel Ziska let us know that he has a Red and White Extra fully
lighted, which he will bring to the Al’s Helicopter event for Chris Gini to fly.

Tom Spriet asked if everyone saw the new wind directional device installed at
the field. It is mounted on the pole on the roof so that it shows up in the field
camera. Thanks JT for installing it there.

Tom Spriet showed his new Hangar 9 Twist 60. Rather than going with the Tom
Flint-type of pilot figure, Tom opted for the well endowed female pilot figure. He
said the ARF comes ridiculously pre-assembled. The gear comes pre-assembled,
and all you have to do is screw it on. He had to install the motor mount for the
specific engine he was using, and the linkage to the carburetor. His ‘complaint’
with the control linkages was that he had to adjust the clevises about four turns
each J. Other than that, it was pretty much ready to go.

Dale Gathman displayed some photos that

continued on next page
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he shot at the field,
Alan Galle’s Skyfire 40,
Tony Bahowick’s Nick
Ziroli Eindecker, Jim
DiVerde’s Balsa USA
Trainer,
and
John
Fischer’s Dynam ME262 and Parkzone
Habu2.

Eric Karl announced that a friend of his is putting on
a Giant Scale Military and Classic R/C event
September 12th-14th at Elkhart Municipal Airport.
You can check it out at www.flyelkhart.com.

Dennis McFarlane announced that Al’s Helicopter
Event is coming up June 14th & 15th. Our new
helicopter pilots may want to check it out. It is also
open to lightweight and very lightweight foamy

flying in the morning and evening. They
typically do a lot of night flying with
lighted aircraft, and it is pretty easy to set
up a foamy for night flying. Everyone is
welcome.

Hearing no further business, President
Tom Spriet asked for a motion to adjourn.
John Fischer moved, and Dennis
McFarlane 2nd.
The
meeting
was adjourned
at 8:24 pm.
Respectfully
Submitted,

Dale Gathman
Secretary FVAC

Dale Gathman with Jim DiVerde’s Balsa USA Trainer

ATTENTION READERS – Following the publishing of our ‘From the Electric Chair’ article
last month, there has been some confusion as to what the safe CHARGE rate is for a
LiPO battery. The best thing you can do is FOLLOW THE MANUFACTURER’S
INSTRUCTIONS. If you can find no charge rate, then never charge at greater than 1C.
To get the amp rate, divide the mA rating by 1000 (example 3200 mA battery
3200/1000=3.2 AMP MAXIMUM charge rate. If the battery is rated in Amps (A) instead
of mA, then the max charge rate would be equal to the A rating.”
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Eric Karl

DLE Engines DLE85cc Gas Engine
w/Electronic
Ignition (DLE-85)
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SHOTS FROM THE FIELD

by Dale Gathman

Alan Galle – FourPi
Skyfire 40 (R.I.P.)

John Fischer –
Parkzone VisionAire

Tony Bahowick – Nick Ziroli
Eindecker kit w/O.S. .40 (bushed)

Jim DiVerde – Balsa USA
Trainer w/O.S. .46AX

14

Mike Kostecki – Great Planes
Piper Cub w/OS FS70.
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Dave
Murray ParkZone
Habu

Jeff Anderson and Dave Scott w/Jeff’s Redwing RC MXSR w/OS
GT33 (Dave was maidening the plane and tweaking it in for Jeff).
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Brett Hanson – Parkzone P-47,
T-28, SuperCubLP and Wildcat

Brian Wituk –
Great Planes
Super Sportster
and Freewing F9
Panther DF Jet
Collin Griffin –
Blade 300X Heli

15
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Rich Gabrys – Carden 30%
Cap 232 w/3W80 Twin.

Joe Pedone and Dale Gathman –
E-Flite Super Cub 25e.

Tom Siwek – Tower Hobbies
Kaos 40 w/Evolution 52.

Tom Flint – Hangar 9
Giant Scale Super Cub

16

Piotr Niedoba w/3D Hobby
Shop Slick 540 w/OS GT55.

August 3rd & 4th, 2013
Fox Valley Aero Club Field

www.mini-iac.com
3821 Karl Madsen Dr., St. Charles, IL

www.foxvalleyaero.com

All classes ﬂown—Basic through Unlimited

1st through 3rd place awards in each class

Freestyle will be ﬂown Saturday after sequences
You must be an AMA member to compete
$30 - IMAC members; $40 - Non-IMAC members
$20 for FIRST-TIME CONTEST Basic competitors, (includes IMAC membership)
Pre-register at the IMAC website - www.mini-iac.com
50' x 800' Asphalt Runway (East–West)
On-Site Camping (no hookups) Lunch available on-site
Contacts:
CD: Doug Swanson - magicswanson@comcast.net (630) 202-1058
CC: Dave Genovese - (630) 901-1109

Schedule

Saturday:

Sunday:

Registration begins:
7:30
Pilot’s meeting:
8:45
Wheels up:
9:15
Freestyle following sequences

Pilot’s meeting:
8:45
Wheels up:
9:00
Awards following competition
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SHOT
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month

Nick Trifilio’s E-Flite
Albatros D.Va. comes in
close for a photo pass.

Dale Gathman photo

of the
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$

Signature

“Fox Valley Aero Club”

Make checks payable to:

Total Payment Enclosed:

Your E-mail Address:

Your Work Mailing Address:

Your Complete Mailing Address:

PLEASE PRINT

$
$

$

Dues Amount:

Do not publish my information

Age: (Junior Members only)

No

Date

FOX VALLEY AERO CLUB
P.O. BOX 837
ST. CHARLES, IL 60174-0837

Complete and mail this form to:

What is Your Occupation? (Please provide details)

Cell:

Work:

Home:

Your Phone Number/s:

Please list the R/C channel(s) you use:

AMA Number:

Include me in the member only phone book

($25 for each additional family member with an AMA card, either a spouse or a child under 18 years old. )

Your Full Name:

Yes

(For new memberships only.)

Dues for Senior Members (18 years and over) ...... $100.00 per Member
Dues for Junior Members (17 years and under) ...... $ 25.00 per Member
Family Membership
...... $100.00 per M em ber

New Member Assessment Fee: $300.00

FVAC New Membership Form

